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Community Catalyst, based in Boston, Massachusetts, is a national non-profit advo-
cacy organization that builds consumer and community participation in the U.S.
health system to secure quality, affordable health care for all.  

Since its founding in 1997, Community Catalyst has worked with organization rep-
resenting disadvantaged constituencies in over 30 states to strengthen their ability to
advocate for policy and system change in health and related human services. Its
multi-disciplinary staff uses a capacity-building approach - providing community
leaders, consumer organizations, policymakers and the participating public with pol-
icy analysis and strategic support that helps them create tangible improvements in
the health of individuals, families and communities.

The The Patient Financial Assistance Act is part of Community Catalyst's
Community Benefit and Free Care Initiative.  Some of Community Catalyst's other
projects are: the Community Health Assets Project, a joint undertaking with the
West Coast Regional Office of Consumers Union, which works to preserve health
care access in a market-driven health care environment; the Prescription Access
Litigation Project, which works to lower prescription drug prices through class-
action litigation and other strategies; the Physician Diversity Project, which works
with consumers and community leaders to increase minority participation in the
physician workforce; and RealBenefits™, a program that combines the use of inno-
vative web-based technology with community outreach to improve access to crucial
public health and human services for low-income families and individuals; and the
Commonwealth Care Alliance. 

Community Catalyst's work is supported by a number of national and regional phil-
anthropies, including The Ford Foundation, the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, The
Public Welfare Foundation, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, the John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, the Annie E. Casey Foundation, the
Rockefeller Family Fund, Atlantic Philanthropies, the George Gund Foundation,
the Commonwealth Fund, and the Jessie B. Cox Charitable Trust. 
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IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  &&  BBaacckkggrroouunndd

Community Catalyst is a national non-profit advocacy organization that builds con-
sumer and community participation in the shaping of the U.S. health system to
secure quality, affordable health care for all. We do this by providing a range of sup-
port - including policy and legal analysis, training, organizing, and organizational
development -- to local and state grassroots and community-based organizations that
are dedicated to improving health care access for the uninsured and other vulnera-
ble populations.

The The Patient Financial Assistance Act (Act) is an outgrowth of work Community
Catalyst began in 1999 with a number of community-based consumer organizations
around the country that are concerned about the deteriorating health care safety net
in their local communities.  A particular focus had been access to hospital care for
people who are uninsured or underinsured.  With support from Community
Catalyst, the organizations decided to test the safety net’s strength by monitoring
hospital free care practices in nine communities. The purpose was to determine
how easy it is for consumers to get information from hospitals about free care. What
the community groups found was that few of the more than 60 hospitals surveyed
had systems in place for informing people that free or reduced-price care was avail-
able.  Indeed, most of the hospitals indicated they while they would provide care,
they would bill the patient for it regardless of his or her financial circumstances.  

Hospital free care is the ultimate safety net in the United States. With more than 43
million uninsured people and a rapidly growing number of people who are underin-
sured, the need for free care has never been greater. The expectation that hospitals
will provide at least some free care to those in need arises from a number of sources.
In the case of non-profit hospitals, the obligation is rooted in their tax-exempt status.
The quid pro quo for relieving an institution of its federal, state and local tax obliga-
tions is the expectation that it will provide benefits that address the health care
needs of its broader community, and not just the patients that come through its
doors. There is also a growing expectation that for-profit hospitals will provide some
amount of free care because health care is an essential service and because they
have an obligation to contribute to the fair distribution of these services to the pub-
lic.  

A number of the organizations that undertook community monitoring projects were
able to negotiate significant improvements in local hospital free care practices. In



other cases though, there was little interest on the hospitals' part in addressing free care barriers. What
became clear is that while voluntary efforts are an important and tangible demonstration of good faith,
broader system change requires the development of uniform free care standards that apply to all hospi-
tals within a jurisdiction.  It was this realization that prompted us to develop the Act, which has three
specific objectives:  

To level the playing field by requiring all hospitals - both non-profit and for-profit -- to abide by
the same eligibility and reporting standards;  
To ensure a minimum level of access to hospital care - both inpatient and outpatient - for unin-
sured and underinsured individuals and families; and
To provide a basis for public assessment of a hospital is commitment to the health and well-
being of its local community. 

AA  KKEEYY  IISSSSUUEE
A critical issue that is not addressed in the Act but which communities, policymakers, and other stake-
holders must consider is the financing of free care. Even with uniform free care standards in place,
some hospitals will provide much more free care than others. For example, hospitals that are located
in areas with large numbers of uninsured inevitably will provide more free care than hospitals located
in affluent suburbs. In a market-based system, hospitals providing large amounts of free care are disad-
vantaged in that it's harder for them to compete for paying customers with hospitals that have fewer
free care expenses. A method for distributing the free care burden across all hospitals is essential to
preservation of a safety net. 

It is also important to acknowledge that hospitals cannot shoulder the burden of providing care to the
uninsured and underinsured by themselves. While hospitals clearly have a responsibility to deliver
some measure of free care, other parties also bear some responsibility for making sure it is available.
There must be mechanisms - including explicit cost shifting, if necessary -- for ensuring that the bur-
den of providing free care is shared equally among all stakeholders.

Increasing reliance on the marketplace to control health care costs has made it more difficult for hos-
pitals to spread the cost of caring for the uninsured across their patient populations. Private third party
payers, employers, and government have all contributed to the problem.  Employer and insurance
industry purchasing practices have reduced the subsidies that formerly helped finance hospital free
care. And state and federal government - as major purchasers of health care, formulators of public poli-
cy, and allocators of scarce public resources - have done little to create incentives or hold hospitals
accountable in connection with the provision of free care.  

There are a number of free care financing mechanisms and approaches that should be considered.
For example, public dollars such as Medicaid disproportionate share hospital (DSH) funds could be
used more effectively to encourage hospitals to provide free care and to require hospital accountability
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for funds received. Special taxes, e.g. sales, excise, provider, etc. could be levied to fund free care, and
surcharges could be imposed on the hospital bills of private third-party payers. The funds obtained
through these sources could be pooled and then redistributed.

Free care is not an adequate substitute for comprehensive health benefits. Moreover, focusing solely
on strengthening the safety net is not a sustainable strategy in the long term. But until such time as
there is universal coverage, all stakeholders will need to participate in addressing gaps in access. And
while voluntary efforts should be encouraged, a standardized approach to free care such as the one
contained in the Act, which applies to all hospitals and provides for regulatory oversight, is a more
appropriate solution for the short term.  
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SSeeccttiioonn  bbyy  SSeeccttiioonn  DDiissccuussssiioonn

What follows is a section-by-section discussion of the Act. In addition to explaining
certain provisions, this guide provides a context for some of the drafting choices.
Although each jurisdiction is unique, the purpose here is to establish a "floor" for
policymakers and other stakeholders. 

SSEECCTTIIOONN  II..  LLEEGGIISSLLAATTIIVVEE  FFIINNDDIINNGGSS  AANNDD  IINNTTEENNTT
The legislative findings and intent describe the problem the Act is intended to
address and the approach, in broad terms, which the legislature is using to address
it. Both legislative findings and intent provide context to those charged with inter-
preting the language of the Act, including regulators who are called on to administer
it and courts that may be called on to adjudicate challenges to it. This section can -
and should - be tailored to reflect the environment in the state that is considering
adopting the Act. For example, drafters may wish to include data about the number
of uninsured and underinsured within the state, or to reference a trend that has
impacted the local safety net, such as the conversion of a number of hospitals to for-
profit status or the closure of hospitals in areas that serve predominantly low-income
people.  

SSEECCTTIIOONN  IIII..    AAPPPPLLIICCAATTIIOONN
This section identifies the parties that are subject to the provisions of the Act. In this
case the parties are all hospitals as defined in Section III of the Act.

SSEECCTTIIOONN  IIIIII..    DDEEFFIINNIITTIIOONNSS
BBaadd  DDeebbtt  ((§§IIIIII  ((CC))  aanndd  FFrreeee  CCaarree  ((§§IIIIII  ((NN))))  - A definition of bad debt is included
primarily to ensure it is distinguished - and reported separately -- from free care. Bad
debt is money owed for hospital services that the hospital expects to receive but
which is never paid, typically after collection efforts have been made. A persistent
difficulty in assessing hospital free care performance has been the hospital industry
practice of combining free care and bad debt and reporting it as uncompensated
care. This figure is then used as a proxy for hospital commitment to the under-
served. In fact, most bad debt results from unpaid insurance claims rather than bills
owed by individuals, so the uncompensated care figure may more accurately gauge
the inefficiency of a hospital's collection efforts with regard to third-party payers.1

More to the point, though, is that if the amount owed by an individual is character-
ized as bad debt, collection activities will follow. As numerous recent media stories
have documented, this can lead to financial disaster for low- and moderate-income
families. 



In contrast, free care - which is also called "charity care" in some jurisdictions -- is care that an individ-
ual qualifies for based on institutional or statutory eligibility standards. The hospital does not bill
patients when it determines they meet the eligibility standards. For purposes of this Act, individuals
who satisfy the eligibility standards contained in Section IV are eligible for free care. 

CChhaarrggee  ((§§IIIIII  ((DD))  aanndd  CCoosstt  ((§§IIIIII  ((FF))  - A definition of  "Charge" is included primarily to distinguish it
from the term "Cost." These two terms reflect a fundamental market concept.  "Cost" is the amount of
money a hospital has to spend to provide a service or supply. In contrast, a "Charge" is the price the
hospital sets for a particular service or supply. The charge is the hospital's "list" - or "sticker" - price.
Inevitably, the hospital charge for a particular service or set of services is higher than the hospital's
cost. 

Hospital charges have been described as "marketing fictions designed to allow a hospital to offer sub-
stantial 'discounts.'"2 There are no legal constraints on how high hospitals set their charges. Virtually
no one pays charges though, except people who have no insurance. Private third-party payers are able
to negotiate discounts because they can guarantee hospitals a steady flow of patients. The federal and
state governments - which set Medicare and Medicaid rates, respectively - can pretty much tell hospi-
tals how much they will pay them. In contrast, the uninsured don't have anyone negotiating on their
behalf, so they end up being charged the highest rates.  

The Act uses the terms "cost" and "charge" in both the billing and the reporting context. For example,
patients who are eligible for financial assistance under Section IV of the Act are to be billed at cost for
any out-of-pocket financial responsibility. In Sections X and XI of the Act - the sections that address
hospital reporting -- hospitals generally are required to report both free care and bad debt at cost. This
is intended to ensure that the data is not inflated, which could result in a misleading picture of hospi-
tal commitment to the underserved.

CCoolllleeccttiioonn  AAccttiioonn  ((§§IIIIII  ((EE)))) - Collection actions are defined broadly to include any activity undertak-
en by a hospital, an agent of a hospital, or a purchaser of patient accounts. Recent media stories high-
light aggressive hospital collection tactics that result in substantial harm to individuals and families.3

In some cases hospitals have claimed they had no control over certain collection tactics because they
were undertaken by outside attorneys retained by the hospital, or by outside collection agencies to
which the hospital sold the account. The Act's broad definition of collection activity makes it clear
that a hospital can't evade accountability in that way. Specific requirements with respect to collection
activity are contained in Section VI of the Act. 

TThhee  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt  ((§§IIIIII  ((HH)))) - Although we have assigned oversight responsibility for the Act to the
department of health or its equivalent, a drafter should determine whether this is the appropriate
agency within his or her own state's government agency structure. 
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HHoossppiittaall  ((§§IIIIII  ((PP)))) - "Hospital" is broadly defined both to ensure a reasonable degree of access to differ-
ent kinds of medical care and to make sure that all entities providing hospital care are covered by the
provisions of the Act. The need for free care is likely to arise in a range of contexts, including instances
where psychiatric care or rehabilitation care is medically necessary.  In many cases the individual who
needs these more specialized services is eligible for coverage through a government program, or has
private health insurance that will cover most, if not all, of the expense.  But there will be instances
when free care may be the only alternative.  To ensure that it will be available, the Act defines "hospi-
tal" to include all public and private hospitals, including psychiatric and rehabilitation facilities. It
would cover so-called "boutique" hospitals as well. If public facilities with an explicit mission to serve
the low-income and uninsured are already providing free care consistent with all the requirements of
the Act, it may be appropriate for drafters to exclude them. Such exceptions should only be made,
however, where the mission is clear and the public hospital's behavior conforms to the mission. 

MMeeddiiccaallllyy  NNeecceessssaarryy  SSeerrvviicceess  ((SSeeccttiioonn  IIIIII  ((RR)))) - The broad definition of medically necessary services is
intended to ensure that free care is not limited to a subset of services provided by the hospital, such as
emergency or outpatient services.4 The definition includes prescription drugs because they have
assumed such a central - and critical -- role in modern medical treatment. A potential issue, however,
is that patients will still be responsible for the cost of services that are provided in the hospital but not
billed for by or through the hospital. Where this is the case, hospitals should be encouraged to use
their influence (e.g. the granting of staff privileges, selective contracting with suppliers, etc.) to per-
suade these other providers to adopt the same free care policies that hospitals are subject to. 

SSEECCTTIIOONN  IIVV::  FFRREEEE  CCAARREE  EELLIIGGIIBBIILLIITTYY  CCAATTEEGGOORRIIEESS
Section IV contains the eligibility criteria for the three forms of financial assistance:  full free care, par-
tial free care, and medical hardship assistance. It recognizes the fact that the cost of hospital care is
prohibitive even for some middle-income families. The financial eligibility criteria are intended as
floors only. Drafters should ensure that financial eligibility criteria are realistic in relation to the cost
of living in their jurisdiction. The Federal Poverty Guidelines (FPG) are the same in each of the 48
contiguous states and the District of Columbia despite the fact that there are substantial variations in
the cost of living among the states.5

It is important to note that the eligibility criteria utilized here are pegged to family income rather than
the size of the hospital bill.  Some hospitals provide financial assistance to patients by reducing their
hospital bills a certain percentage, or by reducing the bill to the lowest rate the hospital has negotiated
with managed care providers.  The difficulty with this approach is that it may still result in an unrea-
sonably high bill for an uninsured or underinsured person. In a recent study of Chicago hospital rates,
uninsured patients were charged $12,240 per hospital stay on average. The comparable cost for a
patient covered by a managed care organization was $4,930.6 The typical uninsured person has an
income that is under 200% FPG - or less than $17,960 for a family of one.7 Using the Chicago data, if
the hospital offers to reduce the bill of an uninsured person with an income under 200% FPG to the
lowest rate it charges any customer,  the individual would still owe almost $5,000.  In contrast, that
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individual would be entitled to full free care under this Act.  

FFuullll  FFrreeee  CCaarree
Full free care is available to patients who are residents of the state where the law is enacted and
whose family income is equal to or less than 200% of FPG.  It is also available to non-state resi-
dents in the same income range who receive urgent care or emergency care as defined by the Act.
Eligibility for full free care is based solely on family income.  There is no asset test for either full or
partial free care because research suggests people in these income brackets have very limited
assets.8 To require documentation would be administratively burdensome for the hospital with
very little, if any, pay off. 

PPaarrttiiaall  FFrreeee  CCaarree
Partial free care is available to patients who are residents of the state where the law is enacted and
whose family income ranges from 201% to 400% of FPG.  Like full free care, partial free care is
available to non-state residents whose family income is in the 201-400% FPG range and who
receive urgent care or emergency care. Eligibility for partial free care is based solely on family
income. For reasons described above, there is no asset test. 

In contrast to eligibility for full free care though, an individual who qualifies for partial free care is
required to pay a deductible.  The deductible amount suggested here is 20% of the difference
between the patient's family income and 200% of FPG. The following example illustrates how the
deductible is arrived at:  

Once the family in the example above has incurred hospital expenses that exceed $732, it is eligi-
ble for free care. Families who are eligible for partial free care are liable for only one deductible
per year. Thus even if there are multiple hospitalizations, the family is responsible for satisfying the
deductible amount only once on an annual basis. Families may satisfy the deductible if they have
incurred medical expenses from providers other than the hospital in the same calendar year, but it
is their responsibility to document those expenses. Hospitals are not prohibited from initiating col-
lection actions in connection with the deductible. 

MMeeddiiccaall  HHaarrddsshhiipp  AAssssiissttaannccee
Medical hardship assistance is available to patients who do not qualify for full or partial free care.
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c
A family of three has an annual family income of $35,000.
Two hundred percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines (FPG) for a family of three is
$31,340.
$35,000 (family income) - $31,3409 (200% FPG for a family of 3) = $3,660
$3,660 x 20% = $732 annual family deductible



This category of relief is targeted to families with incomes above 400% of FPG who've incurred medical bills
in amounts that threaten family financial stability. To qualify for medical hardship assistance, family medical
bills must exceed 25% of family income for the calendar year, and family assets must be insufficient to cover
the amount. Thus, in contrast to eligibility requirements for full or partial free care, an asset test is used in
determining eligibility for medical hardship assistance. This is because there's a greater likelihood that other
assets are available at the higher income levels that trigger eligibility for medical hardship assistance. In order,
however, to ensure that a family is left with some cushion, certain assets are excluded. For example, the pri-
mary home and primary motor vehicle are excluded. Burial contracts and a certain amount of life insurance
and retirement assets are excluded.  Finally, there is a general exclusion for $4,000 of other assets for an indi-
vidual, $6,000 for a two-person family, and $1,500 of other assets for each additional family member.
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Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their 10-year old son do not have health insurance. Mrs.
Smith has breast cancer.
The family income is $65,000, which is above 400% FPG (or $62,680).
Medical bills for Mrs. Smith's treatment during the calendar year are $20,000.
Do medical bills exceed 25% of family income?  Yes -- $65,000 x 25% = $16,250.
Excess medical expenses = $3,750 ($20,000 - $16,250 = $3,750)
Are there available assets? Yes -- $8,000 in the son's college savings account.
Are any of those savings excluded in the calculation? Yes.  The law excludes
$7,500 of the $8,000.
Available assets = $500.
Do available assets ($500) exceed the excess medical expenses ($3,750)? No.

J
L

Eligibility is determined through a two-step process. First, the hospital determines whether medical bills
exceed 25% of family income.  If they do, then family assets - with some exclusions -- are evaluated. If avail-
able assets cover the "gap" between a family's medical bills and 25% of family income, then medical hardship
assistance is not available.  If a gap remains, then medical hardship assistance is available to the extent of the
gap.  

Just as there is a deductible for families that qualify for partial free care, there is a medical hardship assistance
contribution.  The medical hardship contribution is equal to 25% of the patient's family income plus any
available assets. The family is not required to pay hospital expenses beyond this amount. The following exam-
ple illustrates the eligibility determination process for medical hardship assistance:



BBiilllliinngg  ooff  UUnniinnssuurreedd  aanndd  UUnnddeerriinnssuurreedd  PPaattiieennttss  WWhhoo  DDoo  NNoott  QQuuaalliiffyy  FFoorr  FFrreeee  CCaarree
The final feature in Section IV of the Act is intended to provide some degree of financial protection to
families that are ineligible for any category of free care but who nevertheless are faced with substantial
hospital bills. It provides that families with incomes up to 500% of FPG shall be billed by the hospital
at cost, not at the hospital's charges.  This provision addresses the often substantial difference between
hospital costs and hospital charges that is described above. An alternative to billing at cost might be to
bill at the lowest rate charged by the hospital to public and private purchasers, although this rate could
be higher than the hospital's cost. Eligibility for this favorable billing treatment is capped because
there may be uninsured or underinsured people who have substantial resources who can afford to pay
charges. 

SSEECCTTIIOONN  VV::  EELLIIGGIIBBIILLIITTYY  PPRROOCCEESSSS
This Section outlines the process hospitals must use to identify those eligible for free care. When a
patient presents for hospital care and either requests free care or otherwise indicates that he or she is
uninsured or underinsured, the hospital must screen the person to see if he or she either qualifies for -
or is already enrolled in -- any type of public or private coverage program. This section places an affir-
mative duty on the hospital to identify other potential coverage sources once it has any information
that a patient may require assistance. Both recent media coverage and the experience of community
members who participated in monitoring local hospitals suggest that hospitals often don’t do any sort
of screening. The result has been that many uninsured and underinsured people don't find out they
may be eligible for assistance until they are well into --- or even after -- the collection process. And
sometimes it turns out that an individual is already enrolled in a coverage program although he or she
may not realize that. 

If the hospital determines that a patient may be eligible for some other coverage program, it is
required to encourage the patient to apply, and it is required to assist the patient in the application
process.  However a refusal on the part of a patient to apply for another coverage program does not dis-
qualify the person from applying for - or receiving - free care if otherwise eligible.  This is because peo-
ple sometimes have legitimate concerns (e.g. immigration status, privacy concerns related to domestic
violence, etc.) about the application process for government programs.  

A goal of the Act is to make the free care application process uniform across all hospitals. An impor-
tant aspect of that is to require hospitals to use a standard application form developed by the adminis-
tering agency. And because of rapidly changing demographics, it is important that the application
form be available in languages that are spoken by substantial numbers of people in the state. It is more
efficient for the state agency to undertake this task than for each individual hospital to do so. 

The administering agency is also responsible for specifying the forms of documentation that applicants
need to verify state residency, income, and, for purposes of medical hardship assistance, family assets.
The Act provides, however, that documentation requirements may not function as a barrier to free
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care.  Thus when no other documentation is available, the agency shall require hospitals to accept affi-
davits from the applicant.  In addition, applicants for free care are not required to provide social securi-
ty numbers. This provision is included to ensure that undocumented immigrants are not deterred from
seeking necessary medical care.  

The section requires hospitals to make free care eligibility determinations no more than 14 days after
they receive a completed application.  The time frame reflects an attempt to balance the administra-
tive demands on hospitals with the need of the patient to know that he or she has a safety net. Once a
person or family is approved for free care, eligibility extends for one year from the effective date, unless
there are changes to family income or insurance status which the make the person or family ineligible.  

SSEECCTTIIOONN  VVII::    CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN  AACCTTIIOONN
The purpose of this section is to preserve the right of hospitals to pursue payment for their services
where appropriate, while at the same time protecting health care consumers from certain types of col-
lection practices. As mentioned earlier, the financial consequences of some hospital billing and collec-
tion practices on individuals and families have been well-documented in recent media coverage.10

This section sets minimum standards for hospital collection policies, and it requires that each hospital
make its policy available to the public. It also requires hospitals to ensure that the same collection poli-
cy standards are adopted by any entity the hospital contracts with, sells an account to, or otherwise uti-
lizes in the collection process.

Some of the recent media stories on hospital collection practices suggest that hospital leadership often
is unaware of the types of collection activities its own facilities are engaged in.  This section of the Act
is intended to address that information gap by requiring governing board participation in some collec-
tion-related matters.  This ensures accountability at the highest levels of hospital leadership and gover-
nance. For example, hospital governing boards are required to review and approve collection policies
as well as the hiring of outside collection agents.  In addition, the governing board's express approval is
required for some of the more financially harmful types of collection actions. They include: any action
to place a lien on or foreclose on property, any wage garnishment, and any attachment of a bank
account or other personal property belonging to the patient or the person who is responsible for a
patient's bill.  

This section also requires that notices of collection actions be provided in languages that are spoken by
significant numbers of people who live within the hospital's service area. It is important to ensure that
non-English speaking individuals and families who owe a hospital money are aware of what is happen-
ing and are able to seek financial assistance or negotiate a reasonable payment plan before the collec-
tion process has gone too far.

The section also exempts from collection actions individuals who are eligible for government assis-
tance or free care, and those who have pending applications for the same. And if a collection action is
initiated and the person subsequently is found to be eligible for free care, the hospital is required to
refund any money the individual may already have paid. It must also take immediate steps to correct
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any adverse information reported to a credit rating agency. 

Finally, this section addresses bill payment plans.  A persistent problem reported by those who owe
hospitals money is pressure from the hospital to enter into payment arrangements that are unrealistic
in light of income and expenses. Often this pressure is applied before the hospital has made any deter-
mination regarding eligibility for financial assistance. Sometimes, however, it is applied after eligibility
is clear. This section provides that a hospital may offer payment plans only after it has determined that
an individual is not eligible for free care.  It also requires hospitals to enter into reasonable payment
arrangements - i.e. arrangements that take into account the patient's income and other financial obli-
gations.  Interest rates on payment plans are limited to 3% per annum or the Consumer Price Index,
whichever is lower. The limit on interest rates reflects the fact that medical bills are a special type of
consumer debt.  Generally, people get sick or need medical treatment through no fault of their own.
They should not be charged exorbitant interest rates for debts they don't undertake voluntarily.
Finally, hospitals are required to provide general information on the difference between the interest
rate it charges in connection with a payment plan and the rate charged by credit care companies and
banks that finance consumer debt.  Hospitals increasingly are encouraging people to put their hospital
bills on their credit cards. The hospital receives its payment promptly, but the consumer sees his or her
medical debt expand very quickly. This provision is intended to let consumers make informed deci-
sions with respect to bill payment method.

SSEECCTTIIOONN  VVIIII..    PPAATTIIEENNTT  RRIIGGHHTTSS  AANNDD  RREESSPPOONNSSIIBBIILLIITTIIEESS
This section specifies patients' rights and corresponding responsibilities in connection with requests for
financial assistance.  It acknowledges that while patients have a right to expect certain hospital actions,
there also are reciprocal responsibilities which reflect, in part, the need to ensure that free care
resources are targeted appropriately. For example, it's the patient's responsibility to provide all neces-
sary documentation and to inform the hospital of any change in income or coverage status. 

SSEECCTTIIOONN  VVIIIIII..    GGRRIIEEVVAANNCCEE  AANNDD  AAPPPPEEAALL
This section provides a mechanism for appealing a hospital's decision to deny financial assistance. An
appeal process is necessary because the consequences of medical debt can be devastating to individual
and family well-being. In this two step process, the first forum is the Department.  Complaints need to
be in writing, and hospital responses must also be in writing.  The Department has the authority -
based on the information provided to it by the parties - to uphold, reverse, or modify a hospital deci-
sion on a free care application.  If either party is unhappy with the Department's determination, it can
appeal the decision to court through the state's administrative procedures act.  

SSEECCTTIIOONN  IIXX..    NNOOTTIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN
Two persistent problems identified by community organizations that monitored local hospitals are (1)
the failure of hospitals to publicize the availability of free care, and (2) the failure of hospitals to train
staff to provide information and assistance with respect to the hospital's free care policies and proce-
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dures. The goal of this section is to ensure that patients have meaningful opportunities at multiple
points along the admission, treatment, billing and collection continuum to learn about --and apply for
-- free care. In addition to posting signs and providing notices to patients, the section also requires hos-
pitals to train staff about free care. Finally, this section also requires hospitals to publicize the availabil-
ity of free care within the broader community.  Because research suggests that some people avoid seek-
ing care altogether if they think they will incur medical debt, it is important to publicize the availabili-
ty of free care outside of the hospital since some people may never make it through the hospital doors
in the first place.11

SSEECCTTIIOONN  XX..    RREEPPOORRTTIINNGG
This section requires hospitals to report certain data to the agency that administers the Act.  The data
allow the agency to assess individual hospital compliance with the Act.  They also allow the agency to
identify any patterns in hospital action on free care applications that might suggest the existence of
inappropriate barriers or improper diversion of uninsured and underinsured patients. Moreover, the
data will allow for meaningful comparisons of the provision of free care among hospitals.  For exam-
ple, it requires hospitals to differentiate between free care and bad debt and to report both of those fig-
ures at cost - as opposed to charges. It also requires them to report the sum of their net patient service
revenue plus investment income. When the Department compares the amount of free care provided
to this latter figure and reports the data as it is required to do in Section XI, it will be possible for the
public to get a sense of each hospital's free care performance relative to its revenue. This will allow for
an "apples to apples" comparison among hospitals. 

The reporting requirements are also intended to elicit information from hospitals on the amount of
funds they receive - or otherwise have access to - for the purpose of subsidizing their free care expens-
es.  Specifically, hospitals are required to report the amount of funds they receive through the federal
Medicare and Medicaid "disproportionate share hospital" programs which are programs that provide
additional funds to hospitals that serve significant numbers of low-income patients. Hospitals are also
required to report information on the amount of philanthropic funds - called "hospital bed funds" in
some places - that are earmarked to defray the hospital expenses of patients who don't have the
resources to pay their hospital bills. 

Finally, the data provided by hospitals has valuable ancillary uses. It could, for example, inform policy-
makers about the health access environment in the state.  If free care expenses are significant, it might
suggest that the state's Medicaid program is too limited, or that there are insufficient primary care sites.  

SSEECCTTIIOONN  XXII..    RREEGGUULLAATTOORRYY  OOVVEERRSSIIGGHHTT
This section outlines the duties of the agency charged with administration and enforcement of the Act.
A critical issue identified through the free care monitoring work and by other advocates is the lack of
easily interpreted public information on hospital free care performance. Thus in addition to ensuring
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overall compliance with the Act, a critical agency function is to issue an annual report that specifies
the amount of free care provided in the prior year by each hospital, in a way that allows for the com-
parison among hospitals described above. With the exception of a few states that impose community
benefit reporting requirements, hospitals typically have not been compelled to provide free care infor-
mation in a manner or format that is easy for the public to make sense of. This section addresses that
critical shortcoming. A potential result of making this information publicly available is the establish-
ment of a dialogue between the hospitals and their communities on free care and other local health
access concerns.  This kind of engagement offers the opportunity for each side to identify issues of
importance and concern, and provides a mechanism for the groups to work together toward solutions
that are mutually beneficial.     

SSEECCTTIIOONN  XXIIII..    PPEENNAALLTTIIEESS
This section provides the administering agency with some clout in ensuring hospital compliance with
the Act's provisions.  If a hospital refuses to comply with provisions of the Act, the administering
agency may impose a monetary penalty of not less than $1,000 for each failure to comply. 

SSEECCTTIIOONN  XXIIIIII..    PPRRIIVVAATTEE  RRIIGGHHTT  OOFF  AACCTTIIOONN
This section provides a remedy to individuals and families that suffer harm as a result of a hospital's
failure to comply with a provision of the Act. As discussed previously, there is substantial documenta-
tion of the harm - both medical and financial -- that low- and moderate income individuals and fami-
lies can suffer when free care is not readily available. This section is intended to serve as an additional
incentive for hospital compliance with the Act as well as a form of redress for individuals who suffer
harm that is attributable to non-compliance.

SSEECCTTIIOONN  XXIIVV..    SSEEVVEERRAABBIILLIITTYY
This section ensures that if for any reason any portion of the Act is found invalid or unconstitutional,
the rest of the Act remains effective. It is a standard provision in most legislation. 
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Free Care Model Act

 
I. LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS AND INTENT 
 

A. The legislature finds: 
 

1. That the ability to pay for essential health care services is of vital concern to the 
people of this State; 

2. That Hospitals play an important role in providing essential health care services 
in the communities they serve; 

3. That, as Providers of essential health services, the Hospitals of this State have a 
special obligation to the communities they serve; 

4. That notwithstanding public and private efforts to increase access to health care, 
the people of this State continue to have tremendous unmet health needs;  

5. That studies suggest that as many as [number] or [percent] of the State’s 
Residents are uninsured or underinsured; and 

6. That certain Residents of this State do not have the economic means to obtain 
access to quality health care. 

 
B. In light of these findings, the legislature concludes: 

 
1. That licensing privileges conveyed by this State pursuant to [cross reference to 

state statute(s) that provides for hospital licensure] to Hospitals for the right to 
conduct business within the State should be accompanied by concomitant 
obligations to address unmet health care needs; 

2. That these obligations should be clearly delineated; 
3. That the State has a substantial interest in assuring that the unmet health needs 

of its Residents are addressed; 
4. That Hospitals can help address these needs by providing Free Care to certain 

uninsured and underinsured members of their communities; and 
5. That the provision of Free Care should become a recognized and accepted 

obligation of all Hospitals in this State; and  
 
II. APPLICATION 
 

A. This Act applies to Hospitals as defined in Section III of this Act. 
 
III. DEFINITIONS 
 

A. Allowable Medical Expenses. Family medical bills from any Provider that, if paid, 
would qualify as deductible medical expenses for federal income tax purposes.  

 
B. Available Assets. The resources, as distinct from Family Income, that are taken into 

account in determining eligibility for Medical Hardship Assistance.  Available Assets 
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include cash, bank accounts, retirement funds, securities, life insurance policies, 
real estate, and motor vehicles.  

 
C. Bad Debt. An account receivable based on services furnished to any patient which: 

1) is regarded as uncollectible following reasonable collection efforts; 2) is charged 
as a credit loss; 3) is not the obligation of any federal or state governmental unit; and 
4) is not Free Care. 

 
D. Charge. The uniform price set by a Hospital for a specific service or supply provided 

by the Hospital. 
 

E. Collection Action. Any activity by which a Hospital, a designated agent or assignee 
of the Hospital, or a purchaser of the patient account, requests payment for services 
from a patient or a patient's guarantor. Collection actions include pre-admission or 
pretreatment deposits, billing statements, letters, electronic mail, telephone and 
personal contacts related to Hospital bills, court summonses and complaints, and 
any other activity related to collecting a Hospital bill. 

 
F. Cost.  The actual amount of money a Hospital spends to provide each service or 

supply. 
 

G. Cost-to-Charge Ratio. The ratio of a hospital’s total cost of providing patient care to 
its total charges for patient care, as reported in its most recently settled Medicare 
Cost Report.  

 
H. Deductible. The patient's liability to the Hospital for Partial Free Care as provided 

for in Section IV (B) of this Act. 
 

I. The Department. [The state agency responsible for administering and monitoring 
compliance with this Act.] 

 
J. Effective Date of Eligibility. The date on which the Medically Necessary Services 

are initiated.  
 

K. Emergency Care. Medically necessary services provided after the sudden onset of a 
medical condition, whether physical or mental, manifesting itself by acute symptoms 
of sufficient severity, including severe pain, which a prudent lay person would 
reasonably believe is an immediate threat to life or has a high risk of serious damage 
to the individual’s health.  Conditions include, but are not limited to those which 
may result in jeopardizing the patient’s health, serious impairment to bodily 
functions, serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part, or active labor in women.  
Examination or treatment for emergency medical conditions or any such other 
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service rendered to the extent required under 42 USC §1395(DD) qualifies as 
Emergency Care. 

 
L. Family. The patient, spouse and any dependents living in the patient’s household, 

and any unborn children. 
 

M. Family Income. The sum of annual earnings and cash benefits from all sources 
before taxes, less payments made for alimony and child support. 

 
N. Federal Poverty Income Guidelines. The Federal Poverty Income Guidelines 

published annually by the United States Department of Health and Human 
Services. 

 
O. Free Care. Medically Necessary Services provided without charge to Uninsured 

Patients and Underinsured Patients who meet the eligibility criteria in Section IV of 
this Act. Free Care is not recorded by the Hospital as revenue or in its receivables. 
Categories of Free Care include Full Free Care, Partial Free Care, and Medical 
Hardship Assistance. 

 
P. Full Free Care. Free Care provided by a Hospital for which the patient incurs no 

cost in accordance with Section IV(A) of this Act. 
 

Q. Hospital. Any institution, licensed by the State, whether operated on a nonprofit or 
for-profit basis and including any facility that is funded by the State or any 
subdivision, which is advertised, announced, established or maintained for the 
purpose of caring for persons admitted thereto for diagnosis or medical, surgical, 
restorative, psychiatric or rehabilitation treatment which is rendered by the 
institution.   

 
R. Medical Hardship Assistance. Free Care provided by a Hospital for patients who 

satisfy the expense and resource qualifications specified in Section IV(C) of this Act 
and for which the eligible individuals pays a Medical Hardship Assistance 
Contribution. 

 
S. Medical Hardship Assistance Contribution. The patient's liability to the Hospital for 

Medical Hardship Assistance as provided for in Section IV (C) of this Act. 
 

 
T. Medically Necessary Services. Services that are reasonably expected to prevent, 

diagnose, prevent the worsening of, alleviate, correct, or cure conditions that 
endanger life, cause suffering or pain, cause physical deformity or malfunction, 
threaten to cause or to aggravate a handicap, or result in illness or infirmity. 
Medically Necessary Services shall include inpatient and outpatient services as 
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mandated under Title XIX of the Federal Social Security Act, and Emergency Care 
as defined in Section III (K) of this Act. They shall also include provision of 
prescription drugs. 

 
U. Partial Free Care. Free Care provided by a Hospital for which the patient pays a 

Deductible as provided for in Section IV(B) of this Act. 
 

V. Provider. Any person, corporation, partnership, governmental unit, state institution, 
or other entity qualified under the laws of the State to perform or provide health care 
services. 

 
W. State Resident. A person living in the State, regardless of U.S. citizenship status, with 

the intention of remaining in the State indefinitely. A Resident is not required to 
maintain a fixed address.  Relocation to the State for the sole purpose of receiving 
health care benefits does not satisfy the residency requirement.  

 
X. Underinsured Patient. A patient who has a policy of health insurance or is a member 

of a public or private health insurance, health benefit, or other health coverage 
program but who still has financial liability after that policy or program has paid the 
amount for which it is responsible. 

 
Y. Uninsured Patient. A patient who does not have a policy of health insurance and is 

not a member of a public or private health insurance, health benefit, or other health 
coverage program.  

 
Z. Urgent Care. Medically necessary services provided in a Hospital after the sudden 

onset of a medical condition, whether physical or mental, manifesting itself by acute 
symptoms of sufficient severity, including severe pain, that would cause a prudent 
lay person to believe that the absence of medical attention within 24 hours could 
result in: placing a patient's health in jeopardy; impairment to bodily function; or 
dysfunction of any bodily organ or part. Conditions for which Urgent Care services 
are provided do not need to be life-threatening or pose a high risk of serious damage 
to an individual's health.   

 
IV. FREE CARE ELIGIBILITY CATEGORIES  
 

A. Full Free Care. 
 

1. Eligibility.  Uninsured Patients and Underinsured Patients who meet the 
following criteria shall be eligible for Full Free Care from the Hospital. 

 
(a) A State Resident whose Family Income is equal to or less than  200% of the 

Federal Poverty Income Guidelines; and 
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(b) A person who is not a State Resident who receives Emergency or Urgent 
Care and whose Family Income is equal to or less than 200% of the Federal 
Poverty Income Guidelines. 

 
B. Partial Free Care. 

 
1. Eligibility.  Uninsured Patients and Underinsured Patients who meet the 

following criteria shall be eligible for Partial Free Care from the Hospital. 
 

(a) A State Resident whose Family Income is from 201% to 400% of the Federal 
Poverty Income Guidelines; and 

(b) A person who is not a State Resident who receives Emergency or Urgent 
Care and whose Family Income is from 201% to 400% of the Federal Poverty 
Income Guidelines. 

 
2. Annual Patient Deductible 
 

(a) The Hospital shall calculate an annual Deductible amount for the patient, 
and the patient will be eligible for Free Care after he or she has incurred 
expenses in the amount of the annual Deductible. The Deductible shall 
equal 20% of the difference between the patient’s Family Income and 200% 
of the Federal Poverty Income Guidelines. The formula for calculating the 
Deductible is as follows:  

 
[Family Income – (2 x Federal Poverty Income Guidelines)] x 20% = 
Annual Patient Deductible 

 
(b) There is one Deductible amount per Family per calendar year. Allowable 

Medical Expenses billed by other Providers during the same calendar year 
shall be counted toward the Deductible. It is the patient’s responsibility to 
document expenses incurred from other Providers.   

(c) Allowable Medical Expenses billed by the Hospital shall be calculated at 
Cost. 

(d) The Hospital shall bill a patient only for the Deductible amount. 
 

C.  Medical Hardship Assistance. 
 

1. Eligibility.  Uninsured Patients and Underinsured Patients who meet the 
following criteria shall be eligible for Medical Hardship Assistance from the 
Hospital. 

 
(a) A State Resident at any income level whose Allowable Medical Expenses 

have depleted Family Income to the extent that he or she is unable to pay for 
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Medically Necessary Services. In order to qualify for Medical Hardship 
Assistance, the patient shall meet both the expense and the resource 
qualifications set out in Sections IV(C)(2)(a) and (b) of this Act. 

(b) A person at any income level who is not a State Resident who receives 
Emergency or Urgent Care whose Allowable Medical Expenses for that care 
have depleted Family Income to the extent that he or she is unable to pay for 
Medically Necessary Services. In order to qualify for Medical Hardship 
Assistance, the patient shall meet both expense and resource qualifications 
set out in Sections IV(C)(2)(a) and (b) of this Act. 

 
2. Requirements 
 

(a) Expense Qualification. In order to be eligible for Medical Hardship 
Assistance, the patient’s Allowable Medical Expenses must exceed 25% of his 
or her Family Income. 

 
(i) The Hospital shall multiply the Family Income by 25% and compare that 

amount to the total amount of the patient’s Allowable Medical Expenses.  
(ii) If the total amount of Allowable Medical Expenses is greater than 25% of 

Family Income, the patient meets the expense qualification. 
(iii) Allowable Medical Expenses billed by the Hospital shall be 

calculated at Cost. 
 

(b) Resource Qualification. The patient's Available Assets must be insufficient to 
cover the amount by which Allowable Medical Expenses exceed 25% of the 
Family Income. 

 
(i) The Hospital shall calculate total Available Assets, excluding the 

following:  the primary residence; the first motor vehicle; the second 
motor vehicle if it is necessary for employment or medical purposes;  any 
pre-paid burial contract, burial plot or bank account funded for burial;  
any life insurance policy with a face value of $10,000 or less;   the first 
$25,000 of IRA, Keogh or other pension assets; the first $ 4,000 of other 
assets for an individual or $ 6,000 of other assets for a Family of two, and 
$ 1,500 of other assets for each additional Family member. The value of 
any asset that has a penalty for early withdrawal shall be the value of the 
asset after the penalty has been paid.  

(ii) If Available Assets exceed the excess Allowable Medical Expenses, the 
patient is not eligible for Medical Hardship Assistance. If Available Assets 
are less than the excess Allowable Medical Expenses, the patient is 
eligible for Medical Hardship Assistance. 

 
3. Medical Hardship Assistance Contribution 
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(a) The Hospital shall calculate a patient’s Medical Hardship Assistance 

contribution by adding 25% of the patient's Family Income to the patient's 
Available Assets. 

(b) There is one Medical Hardship Assistance contribution per Family per 
calendar year. Allowable Medical Expenses billed by other Providers during 
the same calendar year may be counted toward the contribution. It is the 
patient’s responsibility to document expenses incurred from other Providers.   

(c) The patient will remain responsible for all Allowable Medical Expenses to 
the extent of the Medical Hardship Assistance contribution. The patient is 
eligible for Free Care for all expenses for Medically Necessary Services in 
excess of the Medical Hardship Assistance contribution for the period of Free 
Care eligibility pursuant to Section V of this Act. 

(d) A Hospital shall bill a patient only for the contribution amount. 
 

D. A State Resident who is an Uninsured Patient or Underinsured Patient who is not 
eligible for Medical Hardship Assistance but whose income does not exceed 500% of 
the Federal Poverty Guidelines shall be billed at Cost.  

 
V. ELIGIBILITY PROCESS  

 
A. Initial Screening. Hospitals shall ask every patient, or the patient’s representative, 

prior to discharge, whether the patient requires financial assistance in connection 
with the hospital bill. The timing of the inquiry shall be consistent with the 
requirements of 42 USC §1395(DD) et seq. and any regulations promulgated 
pursuant to those sections.  

 
B. Timing of Free Care Application. A patient, or the patient’s representative, may 

submit an application for Free Care prior to, during, or within one year of the 
Effective Date of Eligibility. 

 
C. Alternative Coverage. Hospitals shall screen any patient who requests financial 

assistance or who is otherwise identified as being Uninsured or Underinsured to 
determine whether he or she is eligible for, or enrolled in, coverage from any other 
private or public source, including Medicaid and the State Children’s Health 
Insurance Program (“SCHIP”). If the screening determines a patient is enrolled in, 
or otherwise has, coverage through another source, the patient shall be eligible for 
Free Care if he or she otherwise meets the eligibility standards contained in Section 
IV, but only to the extent that the patient has incurred expenses for Medically 
Necessary Services that are not otherwise covered by the public coverage program. If 
a Hospital determines a patient meets the eligibility criteria for Medicaid, SCHIP or 
another government program, it shall encourage the patient to apply for that 
coverage and shall assist the patient in the application process. Refusal to apply for 
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another source of coverage shall not disqualify a patient from applying for and, if 
eligible, being approved for Free Care. A Hospital shall not deny or delay patient 
care while the patient’s application for the other source of coverage is pending. 

 
D. Application.  Hospitals shall use an application form developed by the Department 

to determine eligibility for Full Free Care. The Department shall ensure that the 
application is simple and easy-to-read, and that it requests only the information that 
is reasonably necessary to determine eligibility. The Department shall translate the 
application into the five languages most frequently used by the state’s population.  

 
E. Documentation. The Department shall specify the forms of documentation an 

applicant must submit in order to verify residency and Family Income, and, for 
purposes of an application for Medical Hardship Assistance only, to verify Available 
Assets.  In developing specifications, the Department shall ensure that lack of official 
forms of documentation is not a barrier to Free Care. An affidavit signed by the 
applicant shall be sufficient if no other documentation is reasonably available. An 
applicant for Free Care shall not be required to provide a social security number.  

 
F. Determination of Free Care Eligibility. The Hospital shall give the patient written 

notice of an eligibility determination within 14 days of receipt of a complete 
application. The patient will remain eligible for Free Care for one year from the 
Effective Date of Eligibility determination, unless over the course of that year the 
patient's Family Income or insurance status changes to such an extent that the 
patient becomes ineligible. 

 
 
VI. COLLECTION ACTION 

 
A. Each Hospital shall develop and file with the Department a written credit and 

collection policy, approved by the Hospital’s governing board, within 180 days of the 
effective date of this Act. The policy shall detail the process and time frames the 
hospital, or any designated agent, assignee, contractor, or purchaser of its accounts 
receivable uses in its Collection Actions, including copies of letters or other notices 
sent to patients. The policy shall be available to the public upon request. 

 
B. No Hospital, or any designated agent, assignee, contractor, or purchaser of its 

accounts receivable shall undertake any of the following Collection Actions in 
connection with any unpaid patient bill without the express approval of the 
Hospital’s governing board: 

 
1. Any action to foreclose on real property; 
2. Any action to place a lien on any property; 
3. Any action to garnish wages; and 
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4. Any action to attach or seize a bank account or any other personal property. 
 

C. The governing board of the Hospital shall, on an annual basis, approve the use of 
any designated agent, assignee, contractor, or purchaser of accounts receivable. 
Approval shall not be given unless the terms of such use expressly include the 
requirements set out in Section VI(B), (C), (E) and (F) of this Act.   

 
D. All written and verbal communications made by the Hospital or any designated 

agent, assignee, contractor, or purchaser of its accounts receivable that relate to a 
Collection Action shall be available in the languages spoken by significant 
populations within the Hospital’s service area.   

 
E. The following are exempt from any Collection Action: 

 
1. Patients enrolled in the Medicaid/SCHIP program; 
2. Patients who are determined to be eligible for Full Free Care; 
3. Patients who are determined to be eligible for Partial Free Care or Medical 

Hardship Assistance for the portion of the Hospital bill that exceeds the 
Deductible or Medical Hardship Assistance Contribution; 

 
F. A Hospital shall not bill a patient who has applied for Free Care while the patient’s 

completed Free Care application is under consideration. 
 

G. If a patient completes a Free Care application after Collection Action has been 
initiated, the Hospital, or any designated agent, assignee, contractor, or purchaser of 
the account, shall suspend all Collection Action until a determination is made as to 
the patient’s eligibility for Full Free Care, Partial Free Care or Medical Hardship 
Assistance.  If the patient is determined to be eligible, any money he or she has paid 
on the account shall be refunded unless the Deductible or Medical Hardship 
Assistance contribution has not yet been satisfied.  The Hospital, or any designated 
agent, assignee, contractor or purchaser of the account, shall retract any adverse 
information reported to any credit reporting agencies as a result of any Collection 
Action in a timely manner.  

 
H. Payment Plans. 

 
1. A payment plan shall be offered only after it has been determined that an 

Uninsured Patient or Underinsured Patient is not eligible for Free Care.  
2. Patients who are eligible for Partial Free Care or Medical Hardship Assistance 

shall have the option to pay the Deductible or Medical Hardship Assistance 
contribution in reasonable installments that take into account the patient’s 
income and other financial obligations. 
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3. Hospitals shall offer payment plans to Uninsured Patients and Underinsured 
Patients who are not eligible for Partial Free Care or Medical Hardship 
Assistance. Such plans shall be reasonable in light of the patient’s income and 
other financial obligations. 

4. Interest rates for payment plans shall not exceed the Consumer Price Index or 
5% per annum, whichever is lower. Hospitals shall provide general comparative 
information on the difference between the interest rate it will charge and the 
typical credit card  or consumer bank loan interest rates.  

 
VII. PATIENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

A. Patient Rights.  Hospitals shall advise patients of the following rights to: 
 

1. Apply for Free Care within one year of their initial visit to the Hospital; 
2. Enter into a payment plan if determined ineligible fore Free Care; 
3. Receive a determination, in writing, on the Free Care application within 14 days 

of submitting a completed application, including verification of Family Income. 
4. File a grievance pursuant to Section VIII of this Act. 

 
B. Patient Responsibilities.  Patients shall: 
 

1. Provide all required  residency, Family Income, and Available Assets verification; 
2. Provide all necessary documentation relating to Medicaid enrollment or the 

denial of Medicaid enrollment; 
3. Inform the Hospital of changes in Family Income and insurance status; and 
4. Provide documentation of expenses for Medically Necessary Services incurred 

from other Providers for purposes of determining eligibility for Partial Free Care 
or Medical Hardship Assistance. 

 
 
VIII. GRIEVANCE AND APPEAL 

 
A person who is aggrieved by a Hospital's determination on his or her application for Free Care 
may initiate the following process:   
 

A. The patient shall send a written complaint to the Department, including any 
supporting documentation. 

 
B. The Department shall send a copy of the complaint to the Hospital and ask for the 

Hospital’s written response, including any additional documentation the hospital 
may have. The Hospital shall have 30 days to provide the response.  
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C. The Department shall have 30 days from receipt of the information to review it and 
issue a written decision upholding, reversing, or modifying the hospital’s 
determination. The decision will explain the basis for the Department’s action. 

 
D. The Department’s determination shall constitute a final administrative decision and 

may be appealed by either party to a court of competent jurisdiction.  
 

IX. NOTIFICATION  
 
Every Hospital shall provide notification of the availability of Free Care as follows:  

 
A. The Hospital shall post signs in the inpatient, outpatient, emergency, admissions, 

and registration areas of the facility, and in business office areas that are customarily 
used by patients, that conspicuously inform patients of the availability of Free Care 
and the location within the Hospital at which to apply for Free Care. Signs shall be 
in English and also in the five language(s) other than English that are most 
frequently spoken by the Hospital’s service area.  

 
B. The Hospital shall post a notice in a prominent place on its website that Free Care is 

available. The notice shall include a brief description of the Free Care application 
process. The notice shall be in the same languages as the signs that are required 
pursuant to Section IX (A) 

 
C. The Hospital shall provide individual notice, in the appropriate language, of the 

availability of Free Care to a patient who is identified as an Uninsured Patient or an 
Underinsured Patient.  

 
D. The Hospital, and any collection agent, assignee or purchaser of a hospital account, 

shall provide notice of the availability of Free Care, in the appropriate language, in 
any Collection Action. 

 
E. The Hospital shall provide regular in-service training to all Hospital staff and 

personnel on Hospital Free Care policies and procedures. 
 

F. The Hospital shall, on a quarterly basis, publish notice in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the Hospital’s service area, that Free Care is available. The notice 
shall include a brief description of the Free Care application process. The Hospital 
shall provide a similar notice to all community health centers located in the 
Hospital’s service area.  The notices shall be in the same languages as the signs 
required pursuant to Section IX (A). 
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X. REPORTING  
 

A. Within three months of the end of its fiscal year, each Hospital shall submit an 
annual report to the Department in a format specified by the Department. 

 
B. The report shall, at a minimum, include the following information for the fiscal 

year: 
 

1. The number of Free Care applications submitted, differentiating among 
applications for Full Free Care, Partial Free Care, and Medical Hardship 
Assistance; 

2. The number of Free Care applications approved, differentiating among 
applications for Full Free Care, Partial Free Care, and Medical Hardship 
Assistance; 

3. The number of Free Care applications denied and the reason for denial, 
differentiating among applications for Full Free Care, Partial Free Care, and 
Medical Hardship Assistance;  

4. The number of appeals to the Department arising from denial of a Free Care 
application and the disposition of those appeals; and 

5. The total and unduplicated number of patients who received Free Care, 
differentiating among applications for Full Free Care, Partial Free Care, and 
Medical Hardship Assistance; 

 
C. The Department may require a Hospital to submit other data sufficient for the 

Department to ensure that the Hospital is not discriminating against patients who 
request, or are eligible for,  Free Care.    

 
D. Each Hospital shall submit with its annual report a description of its Free Care 

application process, including the identity of the person or persons responsible for 
making determinations on Free Care applications.  

 
E. Each Hospital shall submit with its annual report its most recent and complete set of 

audited financial statements.  
 

F. Each Hospital shall submit with its annual report a statement that details the 
following:  

 
(a) The amount of Free Care, calculated at Cost, provided in the reporting year;   
(b) The amount of Bad Debt incurred in the reporting year calculated at Cost, 

and identifying how much of the Bad Debt is attributable to individual 
patients, and how much is attributable to private third party payers; 

(c) The sum of the Hospital’s net patient service revenue plus its investment 
income; 
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(d) The amount of any “disproportionate share hospital” funds received from the 
Medicaid or Medicare program during the reporting year; and 

(e) The amount of philanthropic funds available to the hospital to subsidize the 
cost of Free Care, and the amount of those philanthropic funds that were 
used during the reporting year to subsidize free care.  

 
G. A Hospital may report the amount of Free Care provided and Bad Debt incurred 

using Charges, but it must also submit to the Department its Cost-to-Charge ratio as 
calculated in its most recently settled Medicare Cost Report.  

 
H. Each Hospital shall, at the request of the Department, provide income information 

related to applicants for Free Care, and any disease or diagnostic code information 
related to services provided to patient who receive Free Care, to enable the 
Department to develop and implement strategies to address health access and other 
public health issues. 

 
I. Hospitals shall maintain auditable records of Free Care applications and 

determinations. 
 

J. Hospitals shall report any other information that the Department deems necessary to 
ensure compliance with the provisions of this Act. 

 
XI. REGULATORY OVERSIGHT 

 
A. The Department shall be responsible for administering and ensuring compliance 

with this Act, including development of a uniform Free Care application and 
specifications for documentation of residency, Family Income, and Available Assets 
as provided for in Section V of this Act.  

 
B. If a Hospital has reported its Free Care and Bad Debt data using Charges, the 

Department shall deflate those amounts using the Cost-to-Charge ratio submitted by 
the Hospital pursuant to Section X (G) of this Act.   

 
C. The Department shall issue a report to the public on an annual basis which shall 

contain the following:   
 

1. The number of Free Care applications submitted to each hospital during the 
applicable year, differentiating among applications for Full Free Care, Partial 
Free Care, and Medical Hardship Assistance;  

2. The number of Free Care applications approved by each hospital during the 
applicable year, differentiating among applications for Full Free Care, Partial 
Free Care, and Medical Hardship Assistance; 
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3. The number of Free Care applications denied and the reason for denial, 
differentiating among applications for Full Free Care, Partial Free Care, and 
Medical Hardship Assistance; 

4. The number of appeals to the Department arising from denial of a Free Care 
application and the disposition of those appeals; 

5. The amount of Free Care, calculated at Cost, provided by each Hospital during 
the applicable year,  

6. The amount of Bad Debt, calculated at Cost, incurred by each Hospital during 
the applicable year, identifying how much of the Bad Debt is attributable to 
individual patients and how much is attributable to private third party payers;  

7. The amount of Free Care provided by each Hospital during the applicable year 
relative to the sum of the Hospital’s net patient service revenue and investment 
income for the applicable year. 

 
D. The Department shall conduct a site visit to each Hospital, at least annually, to 

monitor compliance with the provisions of this Act.  
 
E. The Department may promulgate any rules and regulations that are necessary to 

carry out the provisions of this Act. 
 
XII. PENALTIES 
 

A. The Department may, after notice and opportunity for hearing, impose a civil 
penalty on any Hospital that fails to comply with any provision of this Act in an 
amount of not less than $1,000 for each failure to comply.  

 
B. Any decision by the Department shall be considered a final administrative decision 

for purposes of appeal. 
 

XIII. PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTION 
 
Any individual who is otherwise eligible for Free Care and who suffers actual or 
consequential damages as a result of Hospital non-compliance with any provision of this Act 
may bring suit against the Hospital in a court of competent jurisdiction to recover those 
damages.  Any applicable charitable immunity provision shall not apply in connection with 
any suit brought pursuant to this section.   

 
XIV. SEVERABILITY  

 
The provisions of this Act are declared to be severable. If any of its provisions or the 
application of its provisions are held to be invalid or unconstitutional, that invalidity shall 
not be construed to affect the validity or constitutionality of the remaining provisions of this 
Act. 


